Picture in Picture on iPad with Webex Meetings

Stay productive on iPad during Webex Meetings across multiple apps while viewing the active speaker or shared content concurrently.

Empower the hybrid workforce with flexibility to work from anywhere and stay productive on iPad. With support for Picture in Picture built into iPadOS, now supported in Webex Meetings, participants can easily use other apps while in a meeting on iPad, and keep the video in view.

- Enhance the online or in-class learning experience by allowing students to take notes while looking at the lecture or shared projects on their Webex Meetings screen
- Arm employees with the ability to respond to emails or manage calendar appointments as they attend meetings around-the-clock
- Make it easier for healthcare professionals to access patient records on one single device during virtual appointments on Webex Meetings
- Enable sales to review relevant collateral, contracts, or other artifacts during a customer meeting and close deals anywhere, anytime
- Make field workers more productive by allowing them to do remote video consultations and access files while delivering professional services on the go
Feature benefits

- Tap once on the Picture in Picture button and the video screen scales down to a corner of your iPad display. Then open a second app while the video continues to play.

- Instantly start multitasking or go back to viewing meetings full screen at any time during a meeting.

Try a free trial of Webex Meetings or connect with a solution specialist.

For more information
Please contact apple.com
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